Determination of ionisation energies and attempt-to-escape factors using thermally stimulated conductivity.
A procedure for determining an arbitrary distribution of activation energies (E) and attempt-to-escape frequencies (s) from overlapping contributions to thermoluminescence (TL) or thermally stimulated conductivity (TSC) is described. For the case of no retrapping, i.e. first order kinetics, the glow curve can be described by a two-dimensional Fredholm equation representing a superposition of Randall-Wilkins first-order peak shapes. The solution to this equation gives the distribution of trapping energies and attempt-to-escape-frequency factors necessary to obtain the TL or TSC peak shape. Analysis of simulated TL/TSC data for trap distributions distributed in both E and s demonstrates that the arbitrary E and s values can be determined from the solution of the Fredholm equation. The procedure is demonstrated for experimental TSC data from gamma-irradiated Al2O3:C.